others. The social construct of gender must not be legally enabled to override the material reality of ‘sex’
and all it entails without serious consequences for the legal protection of civil and social rights of others.
We are concerned that women have been poorly consulted regarding this Bill, and that potential legal
conflicts between the rights of women and trans people have not been adequately explored. Not only has
there been poor consultation with women, but women worldwide have been actively silenced on this
issue3. There is ever mounting evidence internationally that our alarm about the erosion of sex based
rights of women is well founded4.
Separate statistical data on the sexes is currently collected by governments for social and civil planning,
and the illumination of equity differences between the sexes. Eliminating sex classes in favor of self
identified gender classes will have enormous consequences for the collection of meaningful data that
tracks outcomes for the female sex as males will be counted as females. This will affect statistics on
health, crime, domestic abuse, education, achievement in science, technology, engineering and
mathematics (STEM), career streams, income, housing, sport participation, and more. The collection of
separate statistical data on the sexes has been the cornerstone of tracking the disadvantage of women and
improving our equity. Conflating our data with that of the male sex effectively eradicates females as a sex
class and amounts to gross discrimination. It is vital that sex categories are maintained as women are
oppressed because of their sex. Tens of millions of female fetuses are aborted each year because of their
sex, not their gender5.
There is growing evidence internationally that our fears and warnings about the erosion of sex based
rights of women is well founded. Currently, a transwoman, JY, who has fully intact male genitalia, is
taking 16 female genital-waxing service providers to the Canadian Human Rights Commission claiming
discriminating on the basis of their refusal to service male genitals6. JY claims, as Canadian gender
identification laws would seem to support, that their gender identification as female trumps the presence
of the intact male body. In the international outrage about this, many claim JY is just a bad apple.
However JY’s case appears to be the logical consequence of laws that say a man is an actual woman and
must be treated as such; that male genitals become female ones; that there is a female penis. This exact
outcome would be legally enabled by the BDM Registration Amendment Bill (2019).
Increasing numbers of women’s sports events, from Olympic pre-selections to high school and university
competitions, have resulted in trans women gaining the honours7. Martina Navratilova has said that this
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